Review of Admission Rutes and Procedures Arising from Recommendatíons from the
External lnvestigation of the Admission lrregularity in 2011
The external investigation into the circumstances surrounding the 2011 MBBS admission
irregularity made a number of recommendations ín regard to changes to the University's admÍssion
rules and procedures, including the making of offers by exception. A Working Party (chaired by the
Vice-Chancellor, and involving the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic); the President, Academic
Board; and the Academic Registrar) was established to review UQ's admission rules and
procedures in response to the recommendations from the extemal investigation. The Working
Party has finalised its deliberations and a summary of the outcomes is provided below.

lmmediate Actions
The University has already undertaken a number of actions to ensure the Admissions Rules are
more robust than they were for the 201 1 admíssions period. These include:

.

Admission Rule 4.5.1 (pre-2012), which was the rule intended to be the mechanism by
which the President of the Academic Board was able to authorise offers to students who
have successfully appealed an admission decision under Admissions Rule 4.6, has now
been updated to make the application of the rule more transparent. lt has also been repositioned more logically under Admíssion Rule 4.6 - Admission appeals'

ln addítion, Admission Rule 4.5 - Special admission, has been re-drafted to focus purely
on approved special admission schemes (see below for examples). These rules were
approved by Senate on B December,2O1l, in time for application to the 2012 admissions
period.

¡

Admission Rule 4.9 - Power to waive compliance, was re{rafted to mandate that such

a

waiver by the Vice-Chancellor can be approved only following consultation with both the
Executive Dean (not to be delegated) and the President of the Academic Board. This
revised rule was also approved by Senate on I December, 2011, in time for lhe 2012
admissions period.

o

Reporting on Admission Outcomes for Special Admission Schemes - The University
has a range of special admission schemes intended to assist students from specific cohorts,
in particular, students from under-represented groups such as people of Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait lslander descent. The offers to students admitted through these schemes are
authorised by the President of the Academic Board under the provisions of Admission Rule
4.5 - Special admissíon. The effectiveness of the special admission schemes was
previously reviewed on an ad hoc basis and it was recognized that refinement of the
schemes, especially the selection criteria used, would benefit from more systematic
analysis. To this end, in late 2O11, an ad hoc Special Admission Scheme Working Party of
the Committee of Academic Programs Poficy (CAPP) that had been convened earlier in
that year was formalised into an ongoing Sub-committee of CAPPThe terms of reference for thís group include responsibility for the annual collection and
analysis of data about the outcomes of all special admission schemes including, but not
limited to, the number of offers made, the OP/ranks of applicants admitted and the
respective program cut-offs, the academic performance of the students following admission
including GPAs, attrition rate, and graduation outcomes.

Other Recommendations
Recommendation

l:

need to balance the ftexibility afforded hy the abÎli'ty to make
forcedóffers with the need for a fair and transparenf process for the making of
such offers, we rscommend that a properly defíned process be developed and
pubtíshed as parl of the llniversity's Admissíon Rules'

ln recognition of the

Action: This recornmendation appears to suggest that'offers by exception' shoufd hq-ve a status in
the Admission Rules in their own right. An offer by exception, also called a manual offer, is an

administrative tool used to give effãct to an admissions decision that has been made either by
virtue of one of the provisio-ns of the Admissions Rules, or other administrative function e'9. to
correct a patent enor. ln order to clarify this function, the Admission Rules will be footnoted to refer
to situations where offers by exception are used to give effect to decisions made under the
respective Admission Ruleé and a definition of 'manual offers' will be included.

Recommendalion 2:
If ,,exceptional cireumstances" arè to remain as the cornerstone for making such
recommendatíons, a non-exhaustive list of examples fo guide decisíon makers
should be developed and published-

- Admissions Appeals and Admission
of exceptional circumstance that míght
the
type
out
setting
compliance,
waive
Power
to
wanant applicatÍon of the rules.
Action: Add a note (see below) to both Admission Rule 4.6
Rule 4.g

Admission Rule 4.6

-

Admíssions Appeals

Note: Exceptional circumsfances might include, for example, remedying a situation where a
student had acted on written advice from a IJQ staff member to take a particular action in relation
to theír admíssion and that advice was incorrect and led to the student who would othertvise have
been made an offer mlsslng out on a place.

Admission Rule 4.9

-

Power to waive compliance

Note: Exceptional circumstances míght inctude, for example, consideration of an applicant
presentíng'unusual but academically etite qualifications notreadíly assessed in these rules'

Recommendation 3:
The abílity to make fo¡ced offers shoutd appty to all courses and programs of study
where there is a potentiat need to make such offers. The currentclause 4-9

procedure does not apply to the MBBS Program-

Relocate the MBBS Year 12 Provisional Entry pathway rules related to admission (called
enrolment requirements in program rules) to the Admíssion Rules and delete thern from the
program rules - Íor 2A13 admissions.

Action:

Continue to manage afl MBBS Year 12 Provisional Entry pathway admissions through the
Admissions section and through QTAC.
Relocate the graduate

enfy MBBS rules related to admission (called enrolment requirements

program rulesj to the Admiósion Rules and delete them from the program r,ules - Íor 2013
äArñ¡ss¡ons (sún¡ect to confirmation this is administratively possible within the timeframe)

in

Manage graduate entry MBBS admissions through the Admissions section and preferably through
QTAC - for 2013 admissions (subject to confìrmation this is administratively possible within the
timeframe).

Recommendation 4:
So as to get more consistency in decísíon makíng in relatìon to forced offers, they
shoutd ídeatty be deatt wíth at the same time or in ¡elevant groupings rather than
on an ad hoe basis. Minutes of the reasons for decisions to make or not to make a
forced offer should be kept. If a decision ís challenged, reasons are potentially
required to be given,
Rule 4.5 - Special admission, a small group
Academic
Registrar and Manager, Admíssíons will
Board,
Academic
President,
comprising the
convene to make special admission decisions, preferably in one meeting per category of applicant
or, where that is not possible, in manageable groupings of applicants. The reasons for the
decisions wifl be recorded.

Action: Where decísions are made under Admission

Decisions in accordance with Admission Rule 4.6 - Admission appeals, will be made by the
President, Academic Board, with advice provídeà by the Manager, Admissions. Reasons for
making these decisions will be recorded and provided to appellants'
Decisions regarding the application of Admission Rule 4.9 - Power to waive compliance, are
necessarily made on an ad hoc basis. However, evidence of consultation with the President,
Aòademic Board and the relevant Executive Dean as well as a description of the exceptional
circumstance that led to the decision to waive compliance will be requested by the Manager,
Admissions, before offers by exception are made.

Recommendation 5:
Given the strategìc lmportance of the Scholarships program and íts obieetives'to
attract fåe besf and brightesf - we recommend thatthe Uníversity formally
amends r'fs Admlssion Rules to expressly allow forforced offers to be made to

Scholarship recipients (or at least for ce¡ftaîn classes of Scholarship) where the
do not meet the requiremenús for their first prcference at the
University.
applieants

Progress the proposal from the Committee for Academic Programs Policy (CAPP) to the
Academic Boãrd, to introduce a special admissions scheme from 2013 admissions, to facilitate the
offer of 'program of choice' for recipients of the Vice-Chancello/s Scholarshíp. This will align the
admission alrangements for the UniversiÇ's most prestigious academic scholarship with other Go8
institutions such as Monash University and the University of Melbourne.

Action:

At the tJniversity's 16 April 2012 Academic Board meeting, consideration was given to the
recommendation that a special admission scheme be established for recípients of a UQ VíceChancellor's Schotarship, to waive the requirement to obtain the threshold scores and/or the
required aggregate score in the lJndergraduate Medical Admissions lesf (UMAT). The Academic
Board deteimined not to pursue this recommendation until the consideration of the ongoing use of
UMAT for entry to the MBBS is finalised.

Recommendation 6:
The decision to make forced offers should not ¡est wlth an índívidual offrce
hotder. The dectslon to make such ofÍers should be made by a committee
established for that purPose-

Action:

Refer to the response to recommendations 4 and 5 above

Where offers by exception are being made to correct patent administrative errors, the Admissions
Manager will bè required to keep a record of all such offers and the reasons for those offers.
Where offers by exceptíon are used as a mechanism to manage precise cut-offs that are unable to
be accommo¿áteO usìng the setting of parameters in the QTAC allocation system, a record of all
such offers shall be maðe by the Admissions Manager along with the reasons for those decisions.
A mechanism to audit the use of offers by exception will also be implemented including preparation
of an annual report of all offers by exception made under the authority of the Admission Rules as
well as for administratíve functions such as correcting errors and fine-tuning cut-ofß. The audit
report will set out the basis for the offer (e.g., approved special admission scheme; appeal upheld;
waiver of compliance with rules) and the approval authority.
This audit report will be reviewed annually by the Academic Registrar, in consultatíon with the'
President, Aðademic Board, and any concerns about the ppplicatíon of the rules will be raised for
consideration by CAPP.

Recommendation 7:
retation to the MBBS Program, consideration should be given to replacing the
IIMAT scores as a condition of elígibitity for admission. Thís recommendatlon is
öased on the strongly hetd víew of the Dean as to the value (or more paftíeularly
lack of value) of the IIMAT seores as a predictor of suítability and the fact that
other competing medical schools apparently do not use fhe UMAT scores as an
elig ibilíty requi rement.

ln

Ac-tion: lnvestigations are in progress to determine if the use of the lnterstate Transfer lndex (lTl)
or Australian tãrtiary Admission Rank (ATAR) can usefully be applied as the seleclion criterion for
admissions to the Yèar _12 Provisional Entry pathway to the MBBS by OP1 (or equivalent) students.
lf the investigation reveals that the lTl allows sufficient fine-grained differentiation to make selection
decisions into the Year 12 Provisional Entry pathway into the MBBS, consideration will be given to
removal of the requirement to undertake UMAT altogether.
If use of the UMAT is retained as part of the selection methodology, consideration will be given to
removing the current threshold score of 50 in each section of the UMAT as a basic eligibility

criterion.
Because of the lead time required to advise applicants about changes to the MBBS selection
requirements, no major change to the requirements will be implemented until lhe 2014 admissíon
round.

